SUPREME COURT OF MISSOURI CELEBRATES COURTS’ BICENTENNIAL
THROUGH NEW CIVIC EDUCATION PRESENTATIONS
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. – The Supreme Court of Missouri has released two new presentations – one for
younger students and one for older students and adults – celebrating the bicentennial of Missouri’s state
courts. Missouri’s judicial branch was created when the first state constitution was adopted in July 1820,
the governor appointed the first state supreme court judges in November 1820, and the Court held its first
oral arguments in March 1821.
“The challenges 2020 has brought do not diminish the significance of our celebration of the Missouri
Constitution’s 200th birthday, as well as commemorating that our state’s highest court has been deciding
difficult cases for that long,” Judge Jason Brown, a circuit judge in the 31st Judicial Circuit (Greene
County) and chair of the civic education committee, said. “Missouri’s 400-plus judges strive daily to
uphold this legacy by administering justice with integrity, diligence and compassion, one case at a time.”
The new bicentennial presentations are a joint project of the Court’s bicentennial and civic education
committees.
With the addition of these two, Missouri judges now have nearly 20 presentations available to give to
student or civic groups. The presentations are free, interactive and can be adapted to suit any audience.
Traveling judges are available to visit elementary and secondary schools, colleges and universities;
libraries, community and professional organizations; service clubs; senior citizen centers and residential
facilities; neighborhood groups; and faith communities. Given current COVID-19 concerns, judges also
are available to make presentations virtually, using a platform of the audience’s choosing.
Teachers and others can find more information about presentation topics from the committee’s Discover
Missouri Courts website (https://www.courts.mo.gov/CivicEducation/). To schedule a judicial speaker and
presentation, select a presentation from https://www.courts.mo.gov/CivicEducation/presentations/ and
click on the “Request this Presentation” link.
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